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/. THE COU/NTRY
Area and Geography
Ecuador la situafed on the Pacific Coast side of
South America, covering an area of approximately
270 670 km'. One of the. smailest countries in South
Amerlos, Ecuador ia bordered by Colorpbia inT the nprth
andi by Peru in the south. The. Galapagos Islands, iocated
in the Paciflic Ocean 1 100 km off the coast, have
belonged to the country since 1932.

Geographlcally, Ecuador is orossed from north to south by
two chains of the Andes, whlch divide the country inbc
three reglons of different geographicai characteristics and
climate.

The Costa, or iowland region, on the west coast consists
of flat plains that rise graçdually to the Sierra or mountairi
country; they are crossed by four main rivera. Along ils
1 000 km of coast, several port cities have developed,
the. major ones beinq Guayaquil, Manta, and Esmeraldas.
Fisheries and plantations along the costal reglon pro-
duce mainly coffee, bananas, sugarcane, rice, cocoa
beans, and fruits. Natural gas and oi1 are under limited
exploration in the Gulf of Guayaquil.

The cenfraily Iocated Sierra, or mountain region, includes
fertile valleys, sflow-covered mountains of over 4 500 m,
and picturesque cities and landscape, and represents
about one-fourth of the. oountry's total area. The northern
and central vaileys lend themselves more easily f0 the
cultivation of agricultural products associated with a tem-
perate climate andi to cattle raislng than do fliose toward
the south. Here the different soil formations of the. moun-
tain ranges suggest that ttiere are minerais yet to be
explored and exploited. Ail along the Sierra, there are high
plateaus suitable for forestation, a program initîated a f ew
years ago by the government.

The. Oriente, or easfern region, consista of tropical forest
whilch makes up approxlmately one-haif of Ecuador's land
area and extende from the eastern siopes of thie Andes
int the. Amazon valley. Except for petroleum production,
mosi of this region remains unexplqred andc urlexploited,
although il has some tea and sugarcane plantations,
cattle ralslng and iogginl
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CQlmate
Ecuador's climate varies with altitude Sea level areas of
the eastern region are rather hot, although on the coast
toward the south, the cooling influence of the Humboldt
Current makes it quite mild most of the year. The high-lands and valleys of the Sierra region are temperate orcool, but there is no severe cold weather.

There are only two seasons: the rainy season, which
generaly lasts from December through April (particularly
in the coastal region) and the dry season which has some
rain.

Quito, the capital city, located at an altitude of over
2 700 m, has an average temperature of 15°C and Guaya-quil, the main seaport, enjoys pleasant tropical weather
with temperatures averaging 25°C.

Population
The 1986 estimated population of Ecuador was 9.65 mil-
lion with an annual growth rate of 2.9 per cent. The
majorty of the population (80 per cent) are Inca or of
mixed blood origin with the remainder being of European
and African descent. Approximately 45 per cent of the
total population resides in urban areas.
Language
Spanish is the official language of Ecuador and is spoken
throughout the country. Several dialects remain in use,
but most visitors will have little contact with these
languages. While many business people and government
officiais possess a working knowledge of either English orFrench, efforts to speak or at least to conduct business in
Spanish are greatly appreciated. interpretation and trans-lation services are available.

Religion
There is freedom of relgion in Ecuador. The population
is predominantly Roman Catholic, but several Protestant
denominations have churches in Quito and Guayaquil,
and there are several missionary institutions as wel as
synagogues in Quito and Guayaquil.
Education
Ecuador has an aduit lteracy rate of approximately
85.5 per cent. Education is either public or private, and
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May 24, July 24, August 10. October 9, October 12,
November 2, November 3, December 25. ln addition to
these, other holidays, normally of one day, are decreed by
various laws for some cities or industries. Statutory holw
days are paid holidays for permanent emplyees.

Interpreters and
Translation Services
Quallty interpreters and translation services are available:
however, arrangements should be made through the
Canadian Embassy in Bogota, Colombia, or through the
commercial officer resident in Quito wel in advance of
your business visit to Ecuador.

Weights and Measures
The metric system of weights and measures is the legal
standard and must be used in official documents. Imperial
measures are understood in the hardware and textile
trades. The following Spanish measures are used in the
retail trade.

Weights
1 Libra = 16 onzas = 1.0147 Imperial pounds =

460 grams
1 Arroba = 25 libras = 25.36 Imperial pounds
1 Quintal = 100 libras = 101.47 Imperial pounds
1 Kilo = 2.2 Imperial pounds

Length
1 Vara 3 pies = 32.875 inches (variable)

Capacity
1 Arroba (dry) = 6.70 gallons
1 American gallon (liquid) = 0.83 Imperial gallons

Electricity
The domestic voltage is 110 volts AC, 60 cycles. Light
fittings are of the screw type and plugs have two flat
pins. Industrial power supply of 220 volts, 60 cycles is
available.

Dates
Dates, when written in numerical form, normally indicate
the day, month, and year, for example, 1/4/88 for April 1,
1988.
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IL. DOING BUSINESS
WITH ECUADOR

General Description of the Market
Ecuador has a f ree enterprise economy; however, most
utilitles and public services are owned and operated by
the government.

The government encourages the promotion and develop-
ment of the private sector and supports local and foreign
investment through incentives such as tax exemptions
and duty-free imports, mainly in the areas ot oil and gas,
mining, rnanufacturing and agriculture.

Even though the petroleum sector accounts for 70 per
cent of the country's exports, other areas cf significant
development are agro-industry, agriculture andi tisheries.
0

Major development projects, malnly in the energy sector,
are financed through international flnanclng agencles and
contracted through international tenders.

In general, the country provides many opportunities for
ferelgn companies, but persistence and regular contact
are needed to enter and stay in the Ecuadorian market.

Membershlp in Regional Trade Blocs
Ecuador, together with Colornbia, Peru, Bolivia and
Venezuela, is a member of the Andean Subregional
Cemmon Market (Andean Pact), The basic objectives of
the Andean Pact (ANCOM) are te foster the ecenemic
development andI integration et rnember countries througl,
the reduction and eventual elimination of tarif fa ameng
members ' the establishment of a uniform common exter-
nal taritf; the distribution andi rationalization of industrial
actlvity among members; and the expansion of consumer
mnarkets.

In addition, Ecuador is one of il Latin American states te
have slgned the 1980 Treaty of Montevideo which created
the Latin Ameriç<an Integration Association (ALADI), the
successor erganization to the Latin American Free Trade
Association (ALALC) establîshed by the Montevideo Treaty
of 1960. The long-term objective ef ALADI is te promote,
through econçmic co-operation, the gradual and progres-
sive establishment of a Latin American Common Market.



sevc fan agent (commliior buigo
acut o representlthem. Depend[ng upon h rout

the agent sIiould be concerned wlth both the Quito and
Guayaquil areas since the two are quite diverse. Cuenca
is tbecomrig the third-Iargest centre dute to the naurrirous
new industries being established in the area an~d should
be conidkered as well. Appointlng a separate agenit for
eaoh regbon has been done in the past, but uslng <>nly one
agen~t hel ps to reduce confuijaon oni the part of cijatopiers.

It is diffkcul to find an agent dealing solely in a specific
commodity area, and Canadlari business peple should
not b. surprlsed by the 1handling ofta number of products.

Agents should only be appointed aller a representative
of the Canadian firrn has visiteq the cou4ntry an made a
personal assesarnent of prospetive represeltatives. The
commercial section of the Canadian Embassy in Colombia
or the commercial officer in Quito wiIl b. able to help you
identify possible agents.

The principal-agent relationshlp is governed by Suprerne
Decree 103-2-A of Deceber 1976. Vnder this Iaw, a prin-
cipal may not unilaterally qiodify, terminale. or refuse to
renew an agency or distiiutorship agreemnent except for
-just cause'' judicially determined, Whereas many coin-
panies prefer to have a commercial representativ. to hian-
di. ail their business, il is reçommended that companles
appoint agents only for a specific contract or project,
and speclfy in the agency agreement a clause of
non-eiçclusivty.

In projecis where litte marketing or contacts are n.eded,
that is, the legaI representative is required only to sign or
preserit a tender on behaif of the company, 1h la advlsable
that the company appoint a lawyer, rather than a comn-
merciai agent, as ils leal representative.

Advertisirig and Promotion
Th~e a4dsertising mnarket and the medli inEuao are
oentred in Quito, the apital, and Guaaqil, the principal
portThese two citiea c o 28ernt of theotal
population.

The principal means of advertising in Ecuador istrog
the resapr Theare are 22 riewspapers naio-wde,
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of the deadline. Two seede an numbered erivelopes
must b. delivered in person by the~ oompany o~r ils legal
represenlative,

Enveiope No. 1 must contain the foliowîng;

" letter or presentation and commilment according 10
modal given;

" one or more banl< certifioates, indicating the eco-
noilc solvency of the firm, which must be sup-
ported by additional certification f rom a local bank,
correspondent of the foreign bank;

" latest audited financial statements of the company;
" certificates from the Mlnistry of Finance anid the

Comptrol 1er, if the company lias contracted in
Ecuador before;

" lilt of staff available for the project and their
résumés, if applicable;

" list of equlpment for construction, if applicable;
" certification of the techflical capaoity cf the flrm,

granted by a company that lias used simifar equip-~
ment; catalogues and brochures may accomlpany, 'if
applicable; and

*document deeignating 1he légal representative 10
particlpate in any government project. Il need not b.
a commercial represenltfive; if preferred, a local
lawyer can act on the company's behalf. Power cf
attorney may be temporary only.

Envelope No. 2 must contain the following.

" proposai in détail
" worl chronology and détails of unitary prices. Ail

documents must b. numbered, sealed, and signed
by thle offerer. Spanleli translations of documents in
English must be notarized and certified by 'the
nearest Ecuadorian Consulate. Englisli origi nais
must b. included. In general. will the exceptions of
catalogues and brochures, ail allier Englieli docu-
mente must be translated to Spanleli.

The day of 1he deadline, ail No. 1 envelopes are opened
an revlewerl for prequalification. If a f rm prequalifies, il
must submit, within five days, an irrevocable bank guaran-
tee for 2 per cent of the value of the confract, as proof of
intent and compliance.

No. 2 enweiopes, of qualifled firme only, are then analyzed
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the necessary ftunrf for the reatiio of invstme
anid profits and for the servicing of forel9n debis when the
investment or debt has been duly rgseed.

Usual Terms and Methods of Paymant
Because most goods are retailed on a credit basis and
most importers have limited capital, Canadian firms
should be prepared to consider extending credit to
importprs, Importers, when placing orders, are gra1y
influenced by the credit facillites offerecl to them and~
expQrters who can give from 30 to 180~ days' credit have
a deckiacI advantage over those who insit oni c..
lerms. Care ia called for tin ar ning credit terms and
bank charges shoukt ba included~ in the price.

Banking System and Local Finafiig
The organization and operatiori of ban<a is governed4by
the Central Bank Law and subordinate leisatior. The
Ecuadorigri bar*1n9 systenn iricludes cormercial, savings
and mortgage batiks. The Cenitral Bankf Ecu>ador ithe
officiai govartiment batik responsible for applying 9eneral
policies issued by the Monetary. Board and itereora
responsible for regulating and stupervising the activities
of private banj<s. Banks are, sbet to the control of the
Office of the Stuperintendent of Banks.

Ffiance companies in 'Ecuador operate' pursuant to the
Finance Company Law. Th<elr organization, operation and
liquidation are supervised by the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Banks.

There are no Qanadian banks with local operations tin
Ecuador although sonnie maintain conrtact wlth the mrpe
imTportant of the following banks:

i) Official Banks
Banco Central del Ecuador
Avenicla 10 de Agosto y Briceno
Quito, Ecualor
Tel: 510-400

i) Semi-offil >Banks
Banco Nacional de Fomenta (National f>avelopmaril Bank
for Agricultural' and $rnall Industries)
Apartado 685, Antonio Aelte Y 10 de Agosto
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 572-748
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Banco Ecuatoriano de la Vivienda
(Housing Bank)
Avenida Colon 1664
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 237-114

Bank of London and South America Ltd.
Av. Amazonas Y Carrion
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 564-177

Citibank N.A.
Juan Leon Mera Y Patria
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 563-300

Banco Holandes Unido
Avenida 10 de Agosto 911
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 524-200

The Bank of America
Av. Amazonas Y Patria, Edif. Cofiec
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 564-834/564-802

Banco de Pichincha
Venezuela Y Espejo
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 551-088

Banco de Guayaquil
Pichincha 105
Guayaquil, Ecuador
Tel: 305-731

Banco del Pacifico
Av. N.N.U.U. Y Suyris
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 433-006

Filanbanco
Av. Colombia Y Briceno
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 517-700

Banco Popular de Ecuador
Av. Amazonas Y Raminez Davalos
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 548-100
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Banco de Los Andes
Av. Amazonas Y Robles
Quito, Ecuador
Tel: 554-215

Banco Internacional
Santa Prisca y M. Larrea
Quito, Ecuador

Most of the banks listed above have offices in the major
cities of the country.

Customs and Other
Regulatory Information
i) Documentation

Exporters must ensure that ail shipping documents
are prepared in Spanish unless otherwise advised.
Documents containing errors or amendments may be
rejected by customs officiais in Ecuador and heavy
fines may be levied against the importer.

In addition, ail documents must bear the import permit
number where an import permit is in fact required.

For ail shipments, regardless of value and mode of
transportation, the following documents must be
presented at the port of entry for customs clearance:
(1) copy of import permits; (2) original and three copies
of the commercial invoices; (3) certificate of origin (if
required); (4) the original (negotiable) and three copies
of the bill of lading; and (5) any special documents
required due to the nature of the shipment (e.g. sani-
tary and health certificates).

Pro forma invoices are usually required by the importer
to obtain import licences.

There are no known special requirements regarding
packing lists; however, their use should facilitate clear-
ance procedures. If in doubi regarding this document,
follow the importer's instructions.

Unless specifically waived by Ecuadorian officiais,
importers must purchase insurance in Ecuador.

As of July 20, 1976, consular authorization of docu-
ments is no longer necessary for exports to Ecuador
and the consular invoice has been abolished. Payment
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of consular fees and customs clearance wilI be carried
out at the port of erltry.

ii) Pre-shipment Inspection

The -Clean Report of FindirlQs' by SGS Controt
Services Inc. must be presented to banking entities in
Ecuador or payment for the imports concerned wilI flot
be permitted. mhis document rnay also be required to
clear goods through customs. Additional copies of
shipping documents, as welI as supporting documenta-
tion, will be required by the pre-shlpment inspector
and by the importer and his or her bank. Follow their
instructions in this matter.

iii) Imnport Gontrols

With tew exceptions, ail permitted imports into
Ecuador must be covered by import licences obtained
prior to shîpment. Exceptions include medicines, spare
parts for machlnery and automobiles (when valued
less than US $500), books, newspapers, periodicals
and printed and recorded music. Duties would stili be
applicable.

Permltted imports int Ecuador tali into one of tour
lists ' LIST 1 is a special list coverîng basic foodstuffs,
medicines and other hlgh priority items, LIST I-A
covers other essential items; LIST I-B covers serni-
essential products; and LIST Il covers Iuxury items or
commodities produced locally.

The Morietary Board is authorized to shift items from
one 11st to another, t0 esta>lish and rescind import pro-
hibitions when the country's economic situation and
balance of paymenfs so require.

Import licences are obtained f rom the exchange
department of the Central Bank and are usually valid
for 180 days. Securing an import licence normally
lakes a short time and if the required levies, deposits,
etc., have been paid, there la seldoni difficulty obtain-
lng one.

iv) Tariffs and Import Taxes

Ecuador u.ses thje NABAN DINA lariff nomenclature
(based on the Customs Co-operating Couricil Nomen-
clature) adopted by ANCOM. Dutiable value is C&F
value.



Duties on gosalready pioue int Ecuador can
reaoii as high as 125 per cent of thie assse va~lue,
Rates of duly on goocds not produced in EcupaIor aver-
age approximately 25 per cent. Veilsare generally
oonsidered prohibited imports. Importers must maiçe a
deposit equal to the. F,Q.8. value of the goods in oider
Io clear the goods througti customs.

Foi products oiinating from countIles in the. Andean
Pact oi Latin American Ieraton Association (AI.ADI)
of which Ecuador la a m beduties and certainv
restrictionse areconsiderably reducerL for many
commodities.

v) Packaging and LabelIing

Special packaging and labeling reqMiements exist foi
certain goods such as food producta. Tios sbo&1 be
clarified with thim porterin advance to esatre
com~plance.

Transportation andJ Communications
The ioad transportation sysIemn iandtes movernent of
most freight andi passengers tlirougbout the counltry with
raiIroad transportation playlng a smaller role. The country
lias approxlmately 24 000 km of all-weatl'er roads with
highways connectlng ail major ports and towns. Ecuaclor
tias a small narîow-gauge rilroad system witli 1 160 km
of track; the principal line is Guayaqul-tiIto-San Lorenzo.
Improvemerits have been made in the seapoit faclilles for
loading, unloadlng, andi warehousing. lb. alternative ports
of Esmeraldas and, in paiticulai, Manta tenid to ease
somewhat the tradtonally 1ieavy trafflo flandled by the
port of G3uayaqui. Two< international airports (in Quito anid
Guayaqul)> hancle normal international traffic thiougti
national and international airlines, and a number of local
airports andi airliries aclequately handie clomestkc air
traffic.

Public transportation within cite isj provided by prlvately
owned buses at relatively low taies. Taxi service is also
readlly avalal. Rate. are not always unlform, andi taxi
meters are generally used in Quito but flot avattable in
other cilles.

Good telporie service la avallable wltin the major
clties, it automatic, Jpng-distance diling bewe

Quit, Gayauil an Cunca.Goo comuncatonsalso
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Ail foreign investors wh wishti 1 inwest ini Eotjada must
submit their application to the Ministr¶y of lIndustry,
Commerce and Integration (MICEI>.

In addition, any direct ioreign investment must be regis-
tered with the Centrai Bank of Eeuador logether with
the agreement that determines the conditions of theauthorzatioI
Ail contracte covering the importation of lechnology,
patents and trademarks muet be approved by MICEI.
Licence agreements for the importation of foreigt> trade-
mark~s cannot contain instructive clauses. A trad*emark
registration le vaiid for 20 years, subject to renewal; eaoh
renewal iasts 15 years. Patent protection can last from 3
Io 12 yea rs.

Countertrade
Countertrade transactions, both in private and government-
to-government business, are becoming increasingly
comormn given Ecuador's balance of payments difficulties
as weli as liquidity problems in foreign currency.
However, the country in general is not experienced in
countertrade procedlures. Thus, even though the counier-
trade option is attractive in mai»' cases, business people
are stili reluctant to become invoived in this process.
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In the cilties, travel by taxi is both convenient and inexen-
sive. It is advisable to hire a taxi by the hour or day when
tight schedules must be followed or if visits outside the
centre of town are required.

Hotels
There are several hotels of international standard in both
Quito and Guayaquil, with more modest accommodation
in the smaller centres. Prices are reasonable by North
American standards and the food is good Some hotels
are able to provide good facilities for exhibitions, film
shows and conferences.

Hotels frequently used by foreign travellers to Ecuador
include the following:

Quito

Hotel Colon Internacional C.A
Avenidas Patria Y Amazones
Tel: 56 13 33 and 56 28 88
Telexý 22542 HCOLON ED

Hotel Alameda Real
Av. Amazonas Y Carrion 653
Tel: 56 23 45
Telex: 22224 ALMEDA ED

Hotel Intercontinental, Quito
Calle Pata de Guapulo
Tel: 23 03 00 and 52 09 36
Telex: 22223 INCUIQ ED

Guayaquil

Hotel Oro Verde
9 de Octubre Y Gare's Uforeuo
Tel: 37 21 00

Hotel Continental
10 de Agosta Y Chile Esq.
Tel: 32 92 70

Customs Regulations
Personai effects, including reasonable amounts of
tobacco, spirits and photographic equipment, are admitted
duty free.
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Clothing
Lighit suitt are suitable for Quito wilh its temprte cWU
male. Dark suils are usl4ally worn at social functions.
Guayaquil weather is tropical and often quite tiumid;ý
hence lightweight summer suite, dresses or even shilrt-
sleeves are appropriate.

Formai wear le not generally requlred in Guayaquil, but is
a requisite in Quiito.
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prouct an srvies ndon ifring buiespeople

ment, and~ xpot opportuits s h rie

As well International Trade Centres are located across
Canadla to provide a full range of trade services for Cana-
dtian expoirtars. They are staffed by experlanced trade
commissiofl&5 uner the direction of a senior trade
commlissiQflr frQl fthe Department of External Affairs.

Services such as export couriselinfg and the provision of
market opporturity information are combinedf wllh> the abil-
ily to assiat in the developmet of indivdual marketing
plans.. The centres also açi as focal polits for export
awareness programa sucli as seminars and workshiQps. In
addition, oach centre wil be linked whlh the WIN Exports
systemn operated tby External Att airs.

The centras are located in regoa offices of Industry,
Science and Teçflnoipgy Canada (exÇ<ept for thie North-
west Territories and the Yuko>n) and ara often the f irst
point of contact for potential exportera. Future centres are
Io be located in Calgary. AlJberta; Regina, Saskatcheanf
L~ondon, Ontario, and~ 9uelbec City, Qubc.

Export Developfl1ftqCorporation
The Export Development Corporation (EDO> fa a Canadian
Crown Corporation whose purpose is to facilitate arnd
develop Cmnadas export trade.

The EDC provides insurance, guarantees, and expori
financing, whlch combined with financial advice andi the
organization cf financial packages, facilitate the sala cf
Canadian goods and services abroad.

The Corporafion offers the followirig services:

J) Expart Insurance and Relat'ed Guarantees

" global comprehansive insurance
" global olitical insurance
" selectiepolitialinsurance
" specific transaction insurance
" specific transaction guarantees
" loan pIredisbursement insurance
" forelgn investment insurance
" prformanice security insurance

" erformance seiurity guarantees
" consortriiurance



in Ottawa at P.O. Box 655,
tawa, Ontario K1P 5T9, Tele-
relex: 053-4136. Regional offices
Toronto, London, Calgary,
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participation. A new element in the program is the intro-
duction of a participation fee for fairs to ensure a greater
sharing by industry of costs related to government-
sponsored activities,

Industry-Initiated Activities (for which government
contribution continues to be repayable if sales resuit) -
Four applications per company per year.

Trade Fairs - Funding for companies wishing to partici-
pate individually in foreign trade fairs.

Visits - Actual travel costs up to 100 per cent of the
return economy airfare will be paid for both incoming
visits to Canada of foreign buyers and market identifica-
tion trips by Canadian companies outside Canada. In the
case of market identification trips to the United States,
only companies with annual sales below $10 million will
be eligible for assistance.

Project Bidding - This type of assistance shares the
cost of bidding on specific projects outside Canada. The
projects typically involve a formai bidding procedure in
competition with foreign firms for consulting services,
engineering construction, the supply of Canadian goods
and services, major capital projects, and a special provi-
sion for mega-projects (over $250 million Canadian
content).

Establishment of Permanent Sales Offices Abroad -
Canadian exporters are assisted in undertaking sustained
marketing efforts by establishing facilities in a foreign
market (excluding the United States). The government wiil
provide up to $125 000 per project and individual compa-
nies may have up to two approvals during their lifetime.

Activities Related to the Food, Agriculture and Fish
Sectors - Up to $125 000 per project is available to
cover speciai activities undertaken by non-profit food,
agriculture or fish organizations, marketing boards and
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markets in developing countries and supports them in
seeking opportunities for investment, joint ventures and
transfers of technology in these markets.

The Industrial Cooperation Program uses financial incen-
tives to support Canadian private sector initiatives in long-
term business co-operation arrangements and in project
definition studies in developing countries. Support is also
provided for making contacts and identifying opportunities
through seminars, investment missions and viable busi-
ness co-operation arrangements.

Most of these arrangements are defined as co-production
or production-sharing agreements; assembly operations;
licensing agreements; and various forms of equity
participation.

Detailed information and application forms for the
Industrial Cooperation Program are available from:

The Industrial Cooperation Division
200 Promenade du Portage
Hull, Quebec
K1A OG4
Tel: (819) 997-7901
Telex: 053-4140
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Ecuador Consulate Generai in C~anada

Consulate Generai
1500 Stanley Street, Suite 226
Montreal, Quebec
H3A 1 R3
Tel: (514) 849-0200

Ecuador Embassy in Washinlgton, D.C.

Embassy of Ecuador
2535 151h Street S.W.
Washington, D.C.
2009, U.S.A.
Tel: (202) 234-7000

Export Development Corporation

H-ead Office

151 O'Connor Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Mailing Address:
Export Developmeflt Corporation
P.O. Box 655
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 5T9
Tel: (613) 598-2500
Cable: EXCREDCOBP
Telex: 053-4136
Fax: (613> 237-2690

British Columbia and
Yukon Region

Export Development Corporation
Suite 1030, One Bentall Centre
505 Burrard Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V7X 1M5
Tel: (604) 688-8658
Fax: (604) 688-3710
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Prairie and Northern
Region

Export Development Corporation
Bow Valley Square 111
Suite 2140
255 - 5th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
T2P 3G6
Tel: (403) 294-0928
Fax: (403) 294-1133

Man itobalSas katchewan
District Office

Export Development Corporation
330 Portage Avenue, Suite 707
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 004
Tel: (204) 942-0226
Fax: (204) 983-2187
Toll Free: 1-800-665-7871

Ontario Region

Export Devalopment Corporation
Suite 810, National Bank< Building
P,&. Box 810
450 York Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 3S5
Tel: (416) 364-0135
Fax: (416) 862-1267

London District Office

Export Development Corporation
451 Talbot Street
Suite 303
London, Ontario
N6A 5C9
Tel: (519) 645-5828
Fax: (519) 645-4483



Quebec Region
Export Development Corporation
Suite 2724, 800 Victoria Square
P.O. Box 124
Tour de la Bourse Postal Station
Montreal, Quebec
H4Z 1C3
Tel: (514) 878-1881
Fax: (514) 878-9891

Atlantic Region
Export Development Corporation
Toronto-Dominion Bank Building
Suite 1003
1791 Barrington Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3L1
Tel: (902) 429-0426
Fax: (902) 423-0881

International Trade Centres
If you have never marketed abroad, please contact the
Department of External Affairs' International Trade Centre
in your province. As noted earlier, International Trade
Centres are co-located with the offices of Industry,
Science and Technology Canada, except for the North-
west Territories and the Yukon.

Alberta British Columbia

International Trade Centre International Trade Centre
Industry Science and Industry, Science and

Technology Canada Technology Canada
Cornerpoint Building PC, Box 11610, Suite 900
Suite 505 650 West Georgia Street
10179 - 105th Street Vancouver,
Edmonton, Alberta British Colmbia
TSJ 3S3 V6B 5H8
Tel: (403) 420-2944 Tel: (604) 66-1437
Telex: 037-2762 Telex: 045-1191
Fax: (403)>420-4507 Fax: (604) 666-8330
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Trade Centre International Trade Centre
nce and Industry, Science and

i Canada Technology Canada
A\venue 1496 Lower Water Street
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Halifax, Nova Scotia

nitoba B3J 2V9
Tel: (902) 426-6125

1-4099 Telex: 019-22525
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Ontario
ick International Trade Centre
Trade Centre Industry, Science and
nce and Technology Canada
é Canada Dominion Public Building
'lace 4th Floor, 1 Front Street
set West
0 Toronto, Ontario
w Brunswick M5J 1A4

Tel: (416) 973-5052
'-6440 Telex: 065-24378
00 Fax: (416) 973-8714
7-6429
00-332-3801 Prince Edward Island
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Quebec Saskatchewan

International Trade Centre International Trade Centre
Industry, Science and Industry, Science and

Technology Canada Technology Canada
Stock Exchange Tower 6th Floor
Suite 3800 105 - 2lst Street East
800 Place Victoria Saskatoon,
P.O. Box 247 Saskatchewan
Montreal, Quebec S7K 0B3
H4Z 11E8 Tel: (306) 975-4343,
Tel: (514) 283-6796 (306) 975-5318
Telex: 055-60768 Telex: 074-2742
Fax: (514) 283-3302 Fax: (306> 975-5334

Industry, Science and Technoloqy Canada

As noted above, the offices of lndustry, Science and
Technology Canada are co-located wilh the International
Trade Centres, and are aIso situated in the following
locations.

Business Centre
Industry, Science and Technology Canada
235 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario

S7A OKS
Tel: (6133 995-5771

Northwest Territories

Industry, Science and Technology Canada
Tath Floor, Precamarian Building
P.Q. Bag 6100
Yellowknife, Northwest Territorlas
XKA 2H3
Tel: (403) 920-858
Fax: (403) 873-6228
AES: (403> 920-2618

YuTon
Industry, Science and Technology Canada
108 Lambert Street
Suite 301
Whitehorse, YukNo
Y1A 2Z2
Tel: (403) 668-4655
Fax: (403) 668-5003
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